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If you have several programs that want to access your rig’s CAT via same serial port,
at same time, that will end up to problems. Linux allows several programs access to
same device, unlike Windows, that will tell user that serial port is already in use. So it
is users duty to handle situation.
Receiving data from serial device with multiple programs is not defective. But as
soon as programs try to write to device it leads to situation where two or more
simultaneous transmits roll over each other
For getting freedom to use many programs at same time we have to start a program
that can, alone, communicate to rig via serial port and on the other hand can
communicate other way to many programs.Rigctld does just that. It can communicate
with several programs via TCP and one rig via serial device. You just need to set up it
right.

If you have working cqrlog setup open cqrlog and check that you get right frequency
from your rig. At that point open a command console and give:
ps ax | grep rig
Followed with return. You should see something like this:

The first line (here starting with 1669) is the line that has complete rigctld start
command with parameters issued by cqrlog.
Pain that line staring from /usr and ending to last word (here Unset) and copy it to
clipboard for further usage.
Create a new file to your user folder with your favorite text editor. I use here
command line editor called nano.
nano ~/rigctld_start.sh
Add following lines to editor:
#!/bin/bash
#
sleep 2
#
# Nothing to do if it is already running.
#
a=$(/usr/bin/pidof rigctld)
if [ "$a" != "" ]; then
/usr/bin/date >> /tmp/start.log
echo "Already running." >> /tmp/start.log
else
/usr/bin/date >> /tmp/start.log
/usr/bin/rigctld xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx &
echo "Started." >> /tmp/start.log
fi
echo "-----------------------" >> /tmp/start.log
NOTE! Some Linux versions have date and pidof in different folders than /usr/bin. Check with command:
whereis pidof, and whereis date and fix paths in script to follow your linux folders. Tnx to: John, W4JKL

NOTE: the line having ”/usr/bin/rigctld xxxxxxxxxx”. Replace it with the one you
did copy to clipboard on previous stage to get rigctld started with your rig and your
parameters.
The last characters after your pasted rigctld line should be ” &” (space and &). Add
them manually. Be careful that you have the complete line with all parameters. Space
and & at the end of line will cause rigctld to run on background.
If you do not need/like log file /tmp/start.log you can leave all lines with ”>>” away.
After saving and ending editor change permissions for run this file with command:
chmod a+x ~/rigctld_start.sh
Next we set up user crontab that will start and keep rigctld running. Command is:
crontab -e
If you already have something timed via crontab there might be some lines. We add
one line more:
* * * * * /home/saku/rigctld_start.sh > /dev/null 2>&1
Note: “saku” should be replaced with the username you are using!

Depending your linux, editing crontab may be done with nano (as we used before) or
vi or some other text editor. Few words about vi that looks like this:
To start adding line press I , put cursot to right place, then write your line. You will
see text ”-- insert --” at bottom left after i is pressed.
To save this file press first Esc key. Then : key. : will appear to bottom left of the
console.
Then write wq and press return. You should see crontab: installing new crontab.
Now your rigctld_start.sh is run every minute and if rigctld is not running it will be
started.

You may test this by closing all programs and computer. Then powering it up again
and when your desktop is there again, open command console and give:
ps ax | grep rig
With in a minute the response should be again that same rigctld -line we copied at
first place.
You can repeat same command easily by pressing ”arrow up”-key and then return as
you may need to do it several times to see when rigctld has started.
Then it is time to set up all other programs. Good point there is that every program
for now on has same setup, no matter what your rig model and serial device is! So
you can copy these direct and they work as rig + port specific setup is only in the
rigctld parameters.
cqrlog:

fldigi:

wsjtx:

grig:
(grig has settings as parameters in start line)

qsstv:

And so on. Adding new programs needs that program supports hamlib/rigctld and if
so, select only rig model number 2 (Net hamlib rigctld) As simple as that.
Now you can run any individual program, or all programs at same time, without any
conflicts with rig cat control.

